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INTRODUCTION
Acoustic measuremdnts in realistic situation, for instance, in ocean, encounter many problems due to environmental currents. Moreover, ocean medium is stratified, its parameters during measuring process could be tremendously changed due to change of temperature, density or salinity. Anyway, sound speed in the medium surrounding measuring point could be changed and acoustic field measurements can give erroneous results. That is why it is desirable to control flow velocity and sound speed values constantly, especially measuring in complex environmental conditions occurring in ocean.
New Pitou type probe could be related to control equipment used in acoustics measurement for environment parameters control. It could be used, for instance, for control of flow velocity or temperature in the vicinity of acoustic transducer. One of widely known means measuring flow velocity is thermoanemometer, including thermoresisting wire placed in flow [I], but a row of problems arises in experimental practice due to change of thermoanemometer parameters in time connected to process of its fast deterioration. Moreover, conventional thermoanemometers are very expensive and not strong enough to be widely used in ocean experiment. Other widely known way of flow velocity control is to use conventional Pitou tube designed of cylindrical housing with input
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1994556 inlets of total and static pressures situated in the center of end and on cylindrical housing surfaces and communicated with corresponding cavities with pressure transducers [I] . This device is very convenient and reliable in experiment, but to use its data properly additional information on temperature of flow is necessary. Usually this information is obtained from temperature probes situated in the vicinity of Pitou tube velocity probe. Their spatial position frequently differs substantially and accuracy of resulting environmental parameters control could be lessen this way. This well known technical contradiction could be solved in special Pitou type probe construction designed to take into account velocity and temperature fluctuations encountered in experiment simultaneously.
2.PROBE DEVELOPMENT
Aim stated above is reached by changing construction of static pressure cavity of known Pitou tube [ 3 1. It is designed in the form of acoustic Helmholtz resonator, where static pressure inlet coincides with inlet of resonator. Schematic construction of sound speed and temperature fluctuations protected Pitou type probe for flow velocity registration is shown on Fig.1 .
Proposed transducer comprises: cylindrical housing 1 with inlet 2 of total pressure situated in the center of end housing surface, static pressure inlet 3 on its cylindrical surface. Inlets 2 and 3 are communicated with cavities of total (not shown) and static 4 pressures correspondingly, connected with pressure transducers not shown on the scheme by channels 5. Housing 1 is additionally supplied with acoustic resonance temperature probe coinciding with static pressure cavity 4. On its wall acoustic pressure transducer 6 is placed.
Velocity measuring device of the type proposed is working in following manner. When probe housing 1 is streamlined by flow, pressures in the inlets 2 and 3 are equal to total and static pressures correspondingly. These pressures are measured by pressure transducers installed in the probe. Simultaneously pressure pulsation of flow stimulates acoustic vibration in cavity 4 of acoustic resonator with resonance frequency of vibrations depending on sound velocity or temperature value in the vicinity of static pressure inlet 3. Inlet tube is designed with crossection increasing in direction to the center of housing to lessen nonlinear losses taking place in flow acoustic vibrations. Development of new Pitou type probe should be supported by physical analysis of situation in the flow.
3.PHYSICAL ANALYSIS
The problem to be analyzed is the behavior of pressure probe at rest in surrounding flow. If probe would move with fluid, then true static pressure ps and acoustic pressure pa would be measured in both cavities. If the same transducer is kept at rest, however, so that there is relative motion between it and fluid, then quantities measured in transducer inlets 2 and 3 could differ from ps and pa. Let us suppose, that pressure measured by transducer moving with flow, is ps, then at the openings 2 and 3 we should have [I] where p and V -fluid density and velocity correspondingly, 7 -specific heats ratio. It is important to notice, that in practice p and 7 could be temperature dependent, that is why additional temperature control in newly designed Pitou tube is provided. If in conventional case, when Karman vortex street is not generated, stronger fluctuations are observed on inlet 2 oriented contrary to the flow direction, in mentioned above case, inlet 3 is more profitable. Typical averaged narrowband spectra of sound noise processes recorded in heated air flow by acoustic pressure transducer 6 installed in resonator 4 for two values of flow temperature T1=200c and T~=~O O~C are shown on Fig.2 together with typical calibration resonance frequency sound velocity (temperature) dependence shown on Fig.3 [2]. Resonance frequencies could be easily determined from this narrowband spectra to be f1=2210 Hz and f2=2480 Hz. It is useful to remember, that resonance frequency of Helmholtz resonator designed in static pressure cavity is proportional to sound velocity value or square root of temperature, as well as square root of inlet 3 crossection and inversely proportional to square root of cavity 4 volume and inlet 3 length product. For dimensions of cavity 4 are known, temperature or sound velocity in the vicinity of inlet 3 opening could be easily calculated by acoustic pressure spectrum measurements. Knowing temperature, one could estimate using expressions cited above real environment constant and turbulent velocities of flow, which could give rise to corresponding artificial pressure signals in ocean experiments. 
